
 
 
August 31, 2020 
 
Berkshire Opera Festival Triumphs Again 
Review by Rex Hearn 
 
Using ‘From Stage to Screen : The Show Must Go On(line)’ on August 28th in place of their 
planned Fifth Season opera ‘’ Don Giovanni ‘’ at The Colonial Theatre, Pittsfield ; Founders 
Brian Garman and Jonathon Loy delivered a carefully chosen one hour program with singers 
from the intended opera cast. And what glorious voices we heard in this virtual concert from 
singers’ homes to the ripe acoustic of BOF’s Great Barrington home, St. James Place. One 
could quibble on the minutiae of poorly tuned pianos , acoustics, even varying dress codes but 
this would not be fair to the singers nor in keeping with the opera’s mission to remind supporters 
of the wonderful voices they would have heard in ‘Don Giovanni ‘ parts.  Their Sixth Season of 
2021 will be announced in September. Hope springs eternal. 
 
Introducing the arias, Artistic Director Brian Garmin gave brief helpful comments. First off was 
soprano Joanna Latini in ‘’Mi tradi’’ from Don Giovanni. Her dramatic voice conquered Mozart’s 
very difficult aria with ease, floating her clear top notes beautifully in St. James Place. Next, 
Bass-barione, Andre Courville sang Bellini’s ‘’Vi ravviso, o luoghi ameni’’ from ‘La Sonnambula. 
Accompanying himself on his home piano, he was in profile the whole time,however his rich 
melifluous voice was magnificent to hear. Back at St. James , tenor Joshua Blue, gave a brilliant 
performance of ‘’ Che gelida manina ‘’ from ‘La Boheme ‘’ nailing all the high notes confidently 
and with astonishing ease, no forcing, just pure bel canto.  
 
Laura Wilde a dramatic soprano sang from her Chicago home  ‘’Du bist der Lenz ‘’ with the 
intensity Wagner demands in Die Walkure, and she was superb. The great John Cheek, 
bass-baritone, at St James, sang Osmin’s angry aria from Mozart’s ‘’ The Abduction from the 
Seraglio ‘’ and he was excellent.This is my favorite Mozart opera. I would have loved hearing 
John again and again as Osmin, it fit him like a glove, his difficult deep low note register was the 
best I’ve heard in ages. Bravo John. High praise to Christopher Koelzer who accompanied all 
the singers at St James Place. All the way from Puerto Rico came the delightful soprano Natalla 
Santaliz singing ‘’ De Espana vengo ‘’ from a Zarzuela by Pablo Luna called ‘El Nino Judio’. 
One never saw her accompanist but the close up of Natalla was crystal clear from over the air 
waves and the oceans and her artistry shone through brilliantly. If Wagner is’nt in BOF’s future, 
surely  a Zarzuela would be a hit with Ms Santaliz as the star. Another fine home performance 
came from baritone Brian James Myer who sang ‘’Mein Sehen, mein Wahnen’’ from Korngold’s 
‘’ Die tote Stadt ‘’ . Then bass, Erik Anstine,also from home sang the ever popular ‘’ Some 



Enchanted Evening’’.  A lovely quality to his subtle performance and a nod to Richard Rogers, 
the composer.  
 
The love duet from ‘’La Boheme’’ starring Joanna Latini and Joshua Blue once again, ended this 
short program. It was a very moving rendition by both artists. In the opera the lovers walk off 
stage, still singing, arm in arm. Alas, social distancing kept them wide apart on the St James 
stage. A reminder of the COVID 19 age we’re living in. And how well Berkshire Opera overcame 
the challenges presented by the virus to give us this memorable concert. Kudos to everyone 
involved. 
 
END. 


